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Living with A

Touch of

Grace

 

Let Us Introduce Ourselves

A Touch of Grace 1596, Inc. is a faith based
facility dedicated to the uniqueness, safety,
dignity, and well-being of developmentally
disabled, aged, wheelchair accessible and
physically handicapped individuals. We
welcome both male and female residents to
a private living setting and provide above
exceptional custom care with all activities of
daily living. Services provided are: smoke-
free environment, wheelchair accessibility,
around-the-clock on-call medical doctor,
RN/BSN, MLPN, direct care supervision,
supervised medication administration,
physical/occupational therapy, in-home
doctor visits, three (3) nutritional meals with
Chef visits, beauty/barber visits, assistance
with activities of daily living (not limited to
hospice care), laundry/housekeeping, and
daily activities to ensure that our resident's
lives are enriched and fulfilled with life-long
learning opportunities.
 
Operated by a team of individuals who
became dissatisfied with the lack of quality
care in the community, they embarked on a
path to providing residents with the
opportunity for continuous family/friend
contact, community recreation, education,
religious choices, shopping, positive
social/emotional development and much
more.

1596 Rulane Drive

Lapeer, MI 48446

(810) 908-1743

atouchofgracecare.org

A Touch of Grace Assisted

Living Facility

Welcome to A Touch of Grace 1596,
Incorporated! Our upscale home is

situated in the exclusive and scenic Ru-
Lane Woods Estates. This 4,000 square

foot ranch is conveniently located
behind McLaren Regional Medical

Center, is handicapped accessible, has
6 private living quarters, 4 bathrooms,

an oversized kitchen, formal dining
area, large living room, large family
room, and library all connected to a

walkout patio. 

"Since our founding, our mission and
primary focus has been to strive for
excellence. To achieve this, we first

strive for a culture that is built on respect,
integrity, honesty and a shared passion

to deliver the best experience to our
residents, their families and our

employees."
Mrs. Holloway, RN/BSN



Email 
care@atouchofgracecare.org
 
Website
atouchofgracecare.org
 
Phone
(810) 908-1743

Contact Us

Elegance and Grace

with the Comforts of

Home

 

Convenient one-story

design with wheelchair

accessibility

Skilled Nursing

Private Living Quarters

Virtual Pharmacy in-

home

In-home laundry with

housekeeping

Hospice Care

Wireless Internet

Rehabilitation/Therapy

Services

Beauty/Barber

Life Enrichment

Activities

Chef Visits

Much More!

Excellent Senior

Living in Lapeer

 

Onsite X-Rays

Transportation Coordination

Wound-Care Management

ADL Care

Dietary/Nutritional Services

Dialysis

Respite Care

Pain Management

Continuous Employee

Training

State Licensing

Insurance Certifications

Much More!

AMENITIES

Touching lives gracefully, in a custom manor,

impacting each resident, one at a time.

We are a faith based community facility
dedicated to the uniqueness and dignity

of each resident. We provide a safe
environment that fosters love for self as
well as for others and respect for life,

while practicing the highest standards of
practice. We perform compassionate

nursing care, which allows us to empower
our residents to reach their fullest
potential spiritually, intellectually,

emotionally, socially, and physically. 

Directions to our gracious

home are as follows:

I69 East to Exit 155, at Exit 155 turn Left on to N

Main Street. Take Main Street for 0.7 miles until you

reach Barry Drive. At Barry Drive, turn Left. You

will see McLaren Hospital (landmark). Continue on

Barry Drive onto Ru-Lane Drive. Turn Left onto Ru-

Lane Drive. Turn Right into the first driveway once

you turn onto Ru-Lane Drive. You have arrived at

1596 Ru-Lane Drive Lapeer, MI 48446.


